Popular sedan Ciaz now to be sold exclusively through NEXA
All existing Ciaz customers invited to be a part of the “NEXAExperience”
#ExperienceCIAZatNEXA
New Delhi, March 31, 2017: Maruti Suzuki India Limited today announced that starting April 1, its popular midsize
sedan Ciaz will be sold exclusively through NEXA outlets across India.
Ciaz, popular for its elegant looks, plush interiors, comfortable and generous cabin is the leader in the midsize sedan
segment, growing 22% to nearly 60,000 units during April-February 2016-17. Launched in October 2014, Ciaz is one
of the most successful models from Maruti Suzuki, having sold over 150,000 units since inception. Ciaz comes with
an assurance of advanced safety. It is certified for offset and side impact crash tests and pedestrian safety ahead of
norms.
NEXA, the premium retail channel from Maruti Suzuki, was launched in July 2015 to offer customers a premium
retail experience. This was through enhanced showroom ambience, using technology and driven by relationship
managers. NEXA has redefined the car purchase and owner
experience in India for the customer. NEXA is presently operating
What Ciaz customers can look forward to at
NEXA:
at over 250 outlets and has cumulatively sold over 200,000 cars.
#NEXAMusicLounge: Offers unique musical
platform by producing Music Reversion,
Ciaz and NEXA together make for a powerful combination to
taking global records and recreating them
delight the customer for his car buying experiences.
with Indian artists. Customers also get
opportunities to experience live
Executive Director (Marketing and Sales) Maruti Suzuki India
performances along with access to
Limited R S Kalsi said: “Today, NEXA has established itself as a
international artists.
successful model with over 200,000 cars being delivered in less
#NEXAJourneys: It is all about indulging your
than two years of launch. Ciaz at NEXA gives us the confidence to
senses and experiencing new things and
do even better and strengthen the brand Maruti Suzuki. Through
trying something unthought-of. Indulging
this move, we will be able to offer the Nexa experience to new
drives, road trips and experimental getaways
customers. At the same time, Ciaz will help us achieve our
would bring the feeling that money can’t
sustained long term goal of 20% sales through NEXA.”
buy.
#NEXALifestyle: Consist of fashion shows,
Besides Ciaz, NEXA features IGNIS a car for millennials, Baleno
men’s fashion tips, specially curated
the premium hatchback, Baleno RS performance hatchback, and
designer workshops and style makeover
S-Cross premium crossover.
videos.
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